
I Ibeen attacked both in Quebec and the 
other provinces. They were simply a

•• The QUALITY Is MILD but the VALUE 
is STRONG.”

Your Dealer is Willing to Pay 
More for Them

i

DrCSS Shifts That Don’t Bulge in Frontsubterfuge to escape responsibility.
Sir Wilfrid said that he had been

sneered at for the supreme importance he 
attached to the principle of autonomy, 
but he took the ground that the very 
basis on which the British Empire rests,

V every enlightened age, eloquence has been a controlling element ithp. basis upon which it alone could be 
m human affairs. Eloquence is not a gift, but an art—not an in-! component parts.
spiration. but au acquisition—not an intuition, but an attain- j He believed that whatever might be

ment. Excellence in this art is attained only by unwearied practice, I'he opinon at a time of passion or excite-
and the careful study of the best models. The models lie all around ! mcn1t- the opposition in their calmer mo
us. The rest is witfiin us. Demosthenes and Cicero will be house-1 ment6> would ngree that Canada had t0

!

* /
The most particular men wear our dress shirts, because 

they know beyond doubt that they are the standard for 
style, comfort and quality. The way we have them made 
does away with all bulging at the front.

IOf all the 10c brands of CIGARS which 
your dealer stocks

DAVIS’ “PERFECTION” . , protect its shores either by fortifications
hold words, in all climes, to the end of time. But the more one stud- j or by ships, and if that duty was to be 

Mes the masters of Grecian and Roman eloquence, the more readily undertaken, it could only be undertaken 
! will he yield to the growing opinion that England, France and Am- hJT °“a°dfatwo parties' either b-v Eneland 
! erica, during the last sixty or seventy years, have produced a greater 
| number of eloquent orators than flourished in all Grecian and 
| Roman history. As objects increase in size when seen through a 
mist, so men tower into giants when seen through the haze of anti- 

! quity. \
Without neglecting the ancient models, let us study those of The Liberal party had always fought

| our own times. From both we may catch some of that inspiration a,galnst. the ldea tllat Canada should be
! which bound the audience to the orator, and bade him play upon nuhfartm” and s^Wilfrid °rec5ledPthe 
I their emotions as the master touches the keys of his familiar instru- position he had taken at the imperial
I ment—which subdued them to tears or convulsed them with laugh- conferences in 1902 and 1997. He point :d
ter—which bore them aloft on the wing of imagination, or blanched t,ha,t ’ea,de,r,of .ahe °Pito“t,on 

! them with horror while narrative threw the colons upon the canvas Wilfrid) presented at these conferences, 
(-which held the judgment and the fancy captive, as reason forged Last year Mr. Borden, without knowing 
! the chain of argument, and poetry studded its links with the gems "-1?at «’as the condition of affairs, rushed 
of illustration—which poured over the subject a flood of rare know- Zo'Z ^ureL^ ̂ ea^noughte^buf’000'"
ledge, laden with the contributions ot all sciences and all ages— Mr. Borden told his followers that they
which gambolled in playful humor, or opened the sparkling fountain should not have taken his advice last . 
of wit. or barbed the point'of epigram, or sketched the laughing cari- and that ,ie sho,dd. hav,c consulted the 

j cature, gliding from grave to gay, from lively to severe, with ma- or was not an emergency.
! jesty and grace ;—that inspiration which, as Paul reasoned of righte- Sir Wilfrid then directed his attention 
ousness, temperance and the judgment made Felix tremble ; as to Mr. Monk. The latter had charged him 
Demosthenes anathematized Macedonia, made the Greeks cry out, theh<,ovcrun,pni'8rePHSeiI,ted •the,of 
“Lead us against Philip;” at the thrilling tones of Henry, made Am- had roneealed certain'things’irith respect 
erica ring with the shout, “Give us liberty, or give us death;” when to it. Mr. Monk had stated that the gov- 
the thunder of Danton shook the dome of the Convention, roused all crament had kept hidden an order-in-coun- 
Paris to demand the head of Louis; and lashed into fury or hushed y^eftod ^”^Traced 
into repose acres of wild peasantry, as the voice of O Connell rose or by the Canadian ministers at the confer-
fell. * cnee of 1907. and which pledged Canada to

participate in the military armaments of 
Great Britain.
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CORBET’S“Our answer is,” said Sir Wilfrid, 
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at 55 Years SIR WILFRID LAURIER IN 
STIRRING SPEECH ON NAVY

Sir Wilfrid pointed out that at the con
ference of 1907 a resolution was passed pro
viding for uniform military training stand
ards for the empire and the collection and 
distribution of intelligence relating to de
fence. It in no way provided for Canada’s 
participation in the malestrom of militar
ism of Europe.

“Does not common sense,” said Sir Wil- 
frid, “demand that if our troops are to 
fight for the defence of this country, our 
system of organization should be absolute
ly the same that of the other parts of 
the empire. Mr. Monk had abjected that 
the approval of the order-in-council, refer
red to, should have been left to parliament 
and had stated that the order had not been 
laid before the/house. As a matter of fact 
it was moved for on Feb. 22, 1909,and was 
tabled on March 5, 1909.

“It was with such accusations that Mr. 
Monk had met the government in the 
province of Quebec. It was with such 
fabrications that he had been trying to 
poison the minds of the people of that 
province.”

“It is now twenty-two years that I have 
been the leader of the Liberal party,” con
cluded. Sir Wilfrid. “My endeavor has al
ways been to keep the policy of the party 
upon lines which would appeal to the con
science of all races and all creeds. At the

BROPHY, PARSONS 4 RODDEN, 
MONTREAL 

AGENTS FO» CANADA.

it

, many of them, I am glad to say, lived to 
recent their farmer opinions, and the 
policy followed today by these young men 
in the province of Quebec will not go far 
either.

“The naval policy of the government is 
a policy broad in its conception, a policy 
Canadian, and not sectional. It may meet 
with defeat here and there but this will 
not affect our courage. We will go on to 
the end, for we know we are in the right, 
and that right will prevail.”

The debate was adjourned by Mr. CrotIt
ers and will be resumed tomorrow.

present time there is in my own province 
a certain section of my feliow countrymen, 
Nationalists they are called today, who 
have seceded from my party, and from 
myself, because I have endeavored at all 
times to maintain that policy which would 
appeal to no race or creed, as such, a 
policy of moderation.

“If there was one man who did more 
than another for Irishmen that man was 
Daniel O’Connell. The day came, how
ever, when he was attacked by some young 
enthusiasts who thought his policy too 
moderate. His policy was to ask for the 
repeal of the union and for the re-estab
lishment of an Irish parliament upon Col
lege Green, but there were certain enthus
iasts, the young Irish party they called 
themselves, who thought this policy too 
moderate and preached complete separa
tion from Great Britain. However, this 
party did not go very far. The insanity 
of their policy was soon found out and

l
Borden is Scored For His Shifts on Sea Defence 

Policy—Government, Says Premier, Has Carried 
Out Policy Which Parliament Unanimously Ap
proved

foe Isa “ Health Brit Man,**' Therefore Has the Vitality and Hot, Red Blood of Youth 
In His Veins. He Towers Ufa» • Giant Above Hie Ordinary Difficulties of 

Life—Be a “Health Belt Man” Yourself—it Gives Manly Strengthi 
It Makes You Young and Keeps Yon Young AB the Days of 
Your Life; It Takes AB the Coward Out of Your Make-Up- 
. Let Me Give You of This Abondant Vitality, Then Nothing 

Can Ever Conquer You But Death Itself—100,000 
Men Have Takee*JMy Advice. Why Not You I Ottawa, Nov. 29—“The naval policy of aware of certain speeches which had been 

(lie government is a policy broad in its made by certain of his followers in which 
; conception a policy Canadian and not thev had taken a ition absolutely differ- 
sectional. It may meet with defeat here ^ from the 0I|e th had voted for, a 
and there but this will not affect our fgw monthg previously.

.courage. We will go on to the end for do Qot think x am making an un.
j ":e kn°w «e are m the right, and that warranted suppositi0„ when 1 say that 
: ,,7l'1?bt,1wl prevail. many of these gentlemen came to him,

W 1th these words Sir Wilfrid Laurier and trdd kim there might be an embarrass- 
concluded a speech in the-house of com- ment f<y the goveI.nme„t i„ that policy,

; mons tonight that will rank as one of the and he had betjer withdraw the support 
Sm9st important that lie has ever deliv-, he had iyen jt But it tVas somewhat em- 
i ered‘ “ waa a ecathmg arraignment of ; barrasaj to him to find a reason for go- 
! the vacillating attitude of the opposition ;. back n the po]icy he had voted for 
; to the policy of the government embodied | Qn»y a {gw mopths before. There was an
lnL.lho„.bdl. I’8®86' .;asp 8eselon- ,1 expedient ready at hand, namely the mo-

Sir W iifra) described the amendment <*fjtion of Mr. Monk lhat the people should 
! Mr. Borden as the last chapter ra the us-1 be consulted. He'accepted thé idea but 
tory of hghtn.ng-l.ke variation and polm-,he )arded jt and buttered it with the pro- 
cal somersauting of , the Conservative j itjon t,]at the governmenfs policy was 
party, and with masterly skill drove home.am, dangerou8. and that while 
the lesson that the position now taken by j work consulting the people they should 
Mr. Borden was a subterfuge to escape | t England the price of two Dread- 
responsibihty and to propitiate 8 certain ; , $25,000,000, Both the amendment
section of lus own party who believed | £ Monk and of Mr. Borden last ses-
that the creation of a Canadian naval ser- were rejected and the bill was pass- 
vice was unpopular. I

Mr. Xorthrup, Conservative, claimed t he ! 
only result of the government’s naval 
policy was that the imperial navy had two 
ships and 800 men less, while Canada was 
several millions out of pocket and had hx 
or eight young men in training. If che 
opposition had their way the imperial 
navy would be two Dreadnoughts strong-

Thc sccrH of Hie- 
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avercomes the results of earlier mistakes and indiscretions ; it gives you a com
pelling power, so that you are attractive to all women and men with whom you 
coma in contact. Three months’ use Is sufficient. Salem Coolen, Hubbard’s Cove, 
jN. S, writes: “I am a man again, thanks to you. Nothing can discourage me 
Bow.”

This is one among tens of thousands.

It is sai'l that all hjs :mean acts are 
i 1st up before a drowning man 

—and the same might be said of a candi
date for office.

one quickly 1
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world.no
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WI ed.I (j When Mr. Borden came to speak on- the 

address this session he did not move an 
amendment, hut Mr. Monk, the apostle 
of stagnation and negation, moved tiis 
amendment.
The Nationalist Tory Alliance

Sir Wilfrid said he was told that when 
r* i l o -Li t i , x-r . Mr. Monk moved his motion there was n Kalph Smith Liberal, of Nanaimo f ,j of enibarrassment in the ranks of 

pointed out that Premier McBride of ' ition and that lhere was an in.
Br.tmh Columbia, had endorsed the Can.vj timat;o‘n that\lnles8 another amendment 
d.an navy at the reception given on the was m0Ted a ood manv Conservative 
arrival of the Rainbow. In 1909 the gov- members w0ldd %ote as they voted last 
ernment was given a mandate for its with Mr. Monk,
policy by every member of the house, That wou|d not have suited the vicw o{ 
L berals and Conservatives. It was ah- Mr Borden and his (riends. They did not
nnvtnnt 8 eveT^. *lme 88 “J1; want to appear to have any alliance with
;"rr, t, questl0n ?™.f pfar‘,aTnt 8h?uld the Nationalist partv. Therefore a new

but shouldTe8,'. t yth°f deah,ng W,th !t amendment was devised by the leader of
but should appeal to the people. the opp09ition. not differing materially

thOUghVft f, ma]0rlt/ °f from Mr. Monk's amendment, but doctor- 
tinn »r„ n °PTra ad 8 little to make it more palatable,
manv me,nher« Z6 WEre t0° Mr. Borden and his friends had dc-

After 1 further Par ‘ament. dared that there was no alliance what-
1 f t| r repeti ion by Mr. Midle- evei. between his majesty's opposition, the
favor J the Belo PP°S ? TTw? ' “loyal” party of Canada, and the Nation-

æsæssï&zu** pT\ Nofbo',',y Miev?d r theLe. y “ , , , was a treaty of alliance solemnly signed
Mers^Bo/dra^nd^Mrk 3 ad''anCed p-enipotentiaries with al. the rate, of

* a protocol. There was no necessity for it.
Sir Wilfrid I A wink was quite sufficient.

e- v- . . ,r a, , 1 Henceforth the naval policy of the gov-
hpintr at u f ^ merited Mr. Monk <>n , ernment, which at one time he thought 
be ng at least consistent with his previous j ,v01lld have the support of all Canadians.
.H w’hl .'"‘'"f,™,™.1 h® „n°TW offer: would be attacked in Quebec and in the

, ,e ' , ^ la shall I say of other provinces on the basis of the same 
the amendment of the leader of the oppos- re8olution that there must he an appeal 
t on. the only-thing I have to say is that to the people. Jn Quebec it would be at-

■ m the vi chapt!r ln th® hl6to,rV °f the tacked on the ground that it was too ira- 
lightning-like variations of my honorable perial a policy; in Ontario and the other
’'«■lldrvn,/*!iS qUCStl°!1' English-speaking provinces it would be
Sir Wilfrid reviewed the naval policy of attacked on the ground that it was a 
ie government and of the opp°sition from separatist measure. The government 

i e j11??’ w ,e1n ?n 1909 Mr. Foster intro | would be attacked from the right and 
duced his resolution in favor of some step from the left, but the object would he 
>eing taken in the direction of a scheme the same, the destruction of the govern- 

ot defence, lie pointed out that on that ment, 
occasion no voice of dissent was heard
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And should these tactics succeed and vlie 
a? a* r?so ,lon* 11 even ^le v?ice °f ! government be defeated, the Conservatives 
ill. Monk, who could not then bring his ! ail(j Nationalists would be at the table 
^ourage to the sticking point of opposing falling upon each others neck, embracing 
it. On that occasion, too, no one was I each other in the eestacy of delight that 
more enthusiastic than the leader of the ; the government had at last been defeated. 
Conservative party. That would he a jolly time, to be followed.

Mr. Borden was not satisfied to support however, by a jolly row, for the time 
the motion only, he wanted immediate ae- would come to divide the spoils, to form 
tion. lie (Sir Wilfrid) moved an amend- a government, to define a policy, and to 
ment, one paragraph of wlinch was to the determine whether t he Tory lion was to i 

ijondon. Nov 29—Ard, stmr Cervona, that the house would cordially ap- swallow the Nationalist iamb or the Na-
Montreal prove any necessary expenditure designed tionalist lamb was to swallow the Tory 1

Cape Race, Nov 29-Stmr Canada, Live.- to pr,omote the organization of a Canadian | lion. V
pool for Portland, was 200 miles east at 1 naval, Rervlce "l «-operation with the nn-, Mr. Borden was already beginning to -----
12.30 pm.- penal navy along the lines suggested by endure the punishment which would fol-
“ji’astnet Nov 29—Passed, stmr Tabasco, the admiralty at the previous imperial coil-j low his course. Both the amendments

Halifax mid St John (Nfld), for Liver- fe"nces- . . I now offered were a lame and impotent
p00j 1 h<‘ opposition agreed to that amend- : conclusion to the violence of the language

ment. The only fault Mr. Borden had to with which the government policy had 
find with it was that it was not sufficient- ! ______
ly definite, lie insisted that we should 
provide for the immediate organization of 
;t naval service. Not an hour was to he 
lost, and following his suggestion the word 
“Speedy” was inserted. The*» was then 
no question of consulting the people.

After the session, Mr. Borden went to 
England and spoke in the same strain on 
the motion which had been passed by the 
dominion parliament for the immediate or-
ganization of a Canadian naval service. On EradicatiejMlUbfllla, and all 
his return he spoke at Halifax on the same , i e yjBrjilm. . c Q11 •
subject, in the same way, and depicted all OtllCr ail ineir
the advantages which would accrue to the effects nHpPl tha blood rich
5SK 2 X." ............! and abiÆu,#i«&«hens all

There was still no suggestion then that j the VltapOVganS. lake it. 
the people should be consulted, but after j There Is no "just-as-good” medicine, 
landing in Halifax, Mr. Borden became Insist on having Hood's. Get It today.

up-
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xvlontreal, Nov 27—Ard, stmr Bornu, 
Mexico.

Sid—Stmr Montcalm. Bristol.
Halifax, Nov 29—Ard. stmr* Royal Ed- 

ward, Bristol : Almanad. Jamaica.
Sid—Stmr Prêt on an, Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Nov. 29—Ard, schr Florence, 
Weymouth.

Sid—Stmr Cymric, Liverpool via Queens
town.

St Nazaire. Nov 27—Ard, stmr Napary- 
ma, Miramichi.

Portsmouth, N H, Nov 29—Ard. schr 
Jennie C, Windsor for Salem.

Salem, Mass. Nov 29—Ard. schr Sallie 
E Ludlam, St John for Fall River.

City Island, Nov 29—Bound south, stmrs 
eys Florizel, St John's (Nfld), and Halifax; 

Flora, Amherst.
New York, Nov 29—Ard. stmr Uranium, 

Rotterdam via Halifax : Ellen, Sydney (C

Hamburg.Nov 26—Ard. stmr Prinz Adel- 
i l>ert, Montreal.
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